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Happy Thanksgiving!
Living Christmas trees will be
arriving very soon! The
beautiful Eldarica Pine, also
called the Afghan Pine is the
best pine tree to plant for our
climate.
Eldarica
pines are
great for
using indoors
to decorate
for the
holiday
season , but
only for a
week or two.
Then plant
outdoors for nice dark green
color year round! They also
tend to retain their “Christmas
tree” shape.

symmetrical branching
structure, and needles that are
4-5 inches long. Both factors
help contribute to the over all
fullness of the tree.

Our tables
are filled
with fall and
winter
flowers,
veggies, and
herbs!
A reminder
that Holiday
hours will
begin the
week of Thanksgiving. I will
attach a calendar for you to follow along with.
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The Eldarica pines have a

Rillito Nursery & Garden Center

6303 N La Cholla. Tucson AZ . 520-575-0995
Hours Mon-Sat 8am-5pm ~ Sun 10am-4pm
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November Garden Checklist
Grass: Winter Rye should be mowed to 1-1/2 to will continue to grow new leaves all winter long
2 inches. Keep watering until established, and
then water only about twice a week. Yellowing
of the winter lawn may occur when the cold
weather sets in, an application of a high nitrogen
fertilizer will bring back the dark green color.
Trees/Shrubs: Cut back the frequency of
watering on established trees and shrubs, but
continue water deeply.
Clean out the dead branches but be careful not to
prune too much or fertilize plants that are frost
tender. Keep “suckers” or growth that is below
the graft line of citrus cut off to keep the
nutrients into the true tree.
Flowers: Annuals that can be planted in full sun
are: petunias, pansies, violas, snapdragon
dianthus, calendula, marigolds, and many more.
Our tables are full of color. Roses are in the
middle of their fall display, keep spent blooms
dead headed to encourage more flowers.
Vegetables: Now is the time to plants seeds for
beets, bok choy, celery, carrots, chard, collards,
endive, kale, lettuce, mustard, onions, parsley,
peas, radishes, spinach, and turnips, Transplants
you can plant in November include asparagus,
broccoli, brussels sprouts, cabbage, cauliflower,
chard, and lettuce.
When you plant any of the many varieties of leaf
lettuce you can harvest outer leaves and the plant

When visiting our nursery, check in on your smart phone or
write a recommendation, show an associate and receive 5%
off your plant purchase!
One use only. Some restrictions may apply.
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As we start to cool down...
Even though it seems unlikely, we are starting to
cool down. Our daytime temperatures are still
fairly warm, the cooler night time
temperatures are starting to dip a little bit, it’s
beginning to feel like fall. It will be cold
before we know it, with that in mind, it is
important to take extra precautions to protect the
frost sensitive plants in your garden.
Some frequently asked questions are:
How do I know when I should cover my
plants?
Every plant will have a different
minimum temperature, but a
general rule once we start
hitting mid 30s at night or lower
is a safe bet.

houseplants. Things that will loose their leaves or
goes dormant will not need to be covered. If you
are unsure about anything that may or may not
need to be covered please contact us and ask! We
are always happy to answer questions!
How do I cover up cactus without being
poked?
Most cacti are actually rather cold tolerant. The
exception being any columnar cactus: Mexican
fence post, totem pole, Curiosity cactus and etc..
How we cover them in the
winter is stuffing newspaper at
the bottom of empty one gallon
or so buckets to act as
insulation, then placing them
on the top of the cactus. We
call this Cactus Hats. You can
also use Santa Hats or
Styrofoam cups!

What should I cover my
plants with?
The best thing to cover with is a
frost cloth, it is made especially
What are some other ideas
for plants as it wicks the water
when it comes to protecting?
or dew away, to help keep the
Tender plants such as Limes or
cloth from getting weighed
Lemons, can be decorated with
down. You can use towels or
Christmas lights, (but not the
sheets but they will retain the
LED as they don’t produce
water and can potentially weigh
enough heat) can be beneficial
the plants down. Plastic is NOT
since trees can be too large to
the best thing to use as it can
cover.
trap the cold if put directly on to the plant. If you Also watering deeply before a frost can help
have the time and space, building a structure over keep the soil a little warmer for the roots!
your plants like a green house, then plastic can
be used.
Always remember to remove the frost cloth the
next morning so the plant can enjoy the warmer
What plants are especially sensitive to the
days!!
cold?
There is a long list of frost tender plants, that is
including but not limited to: Hibiscus, limes and
lemon trees, bougainvillea, plumbago, plumeria,
desert rose (adenium,) succulents and
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Color of the month: Thanksgiving Displays

Black foot daisy

Silverberry

Gardenia

Mock Orange

Pampas Grass

Regal Mist
Mums

Roses
African Daisy

Magnolia
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Plant Profile: Magnolia
Size: (H x W) 10’-12’ x 10’-12’
Blooms: Very fragrant white
Exposure: Morning Sun afternoon
shade/ full sun
Minimum Temperature: -10 Degrees F
Water: Moderate-High
Pruning: N/A
Growth Rate: Moderate
Fertilizer: Maxsea Acid 14-18-14

Plant profile: Regal Mist
Size: (H x W) 3’-4’ x 3’-4’
Blooms: Pink
Exposure: Full sun
Minimum Temperature: 10 Degrees F
Water: Low-Moderate
Pruning: Spring Clean up
Growth Rate: Moderate
Fertilizer: N/A
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Staff Picks: Mastic
Picked by: Kenneth L
Mastic trees, Pistacia lentiscus, are medium-sized trees useful as a 'living fence' for
privacy and can be a big part of a neighborhood noise filter solution thanks to its
thick, year-round canopy. Their hedge
quality is only one of
the many things that
make this tree so attractive. Native to the
Mediterranean, this
evergreen tree thrives
in the heat. Over time
they can be drought
resistant, but in order
to be lush and dense
with greenery, they
will require regular water. This is a great
addition for any yard looking for a living
fence for noise barrier, privacy and shade!

Rillito Nursery & Garden Center has been serving Tucson since 1994. We are a
family owned and operated business striving to provide the ultimate nursery experience and customer service. We supply the healthiest plants and highest quality
garden necessities. Spread out over three acres, we supply a wide
arrangement of annuals, shade plants, desert plants, roses, citrus, trees and shrubs.
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Recipe from the garden: Pumpkin Chai
Cheesecake
Ingredients:
2 cups finely crushed cinnamon or plain graham
crackers
1 tablespoon plus 1 cup sugar
1/2 cup butter, melted
2-8oz packages cream cheese, softened (it is
smoother to blend if cream cheese is room temperature to start)
2 teaspoons vanilla
3 eggs, at room temperature
1/2 teaspoon ground cardamom
1 cup canned pumpkin, or fresh pureed pumpkin
1 teaspoon pumpkin pie spice
Pumpkin pie spice whipped cream (see recipe at
bottom)

Using a thin metal spatula, loosen crust from
sides of pan; cool 30 minutes. Remove sides
of pan and cool until completely cool. Chill
at least 4 hours, overnight is best. Serve with
Pumpkin spice whipped cream or plain
whipped cream.
Pumpkin Pie Spice Whipped Cream:
In a large chilled bowl, beat 1 cup heavy cream,
2 tablespoons powdered sugar, and 1 tablespoon
of pumpkin pie spice with a mixer on medium
until soft peaks form.

Directions:
1) Preheat oven to 350 degrees F. Crust: In a
bowl combine crushed graham crackers and
1 tablespoon sugar. Stir in melted butter.
Press crumb mixture into bottom and about
one and one half inch up the side of a 9 inch
spring form pan Refrigerate until needed.
2) For filling: In a large bowl beat cream
cheese, 3/4 cup of the sugar, and the vanilla
with a mixer on medium-high heat until
smooth. Add eggs, one at a time, beating on
low just until combined. Transfer 1 cup of
the filling to a small bowl; whisk in cardamom.
3) To the remaining filling, whisk remaining
1/4 cup sugar, the pumpkin, and pumpkin pie
spice. Spread pumpkin filling over crust.
Drop cardamom filling in spoonful's onto the
pumpkin filling. Use a butter knife to swirl
batters to marble.
4) Place pan on a baking sheet. Bake 40-45
minutes or until a 2 1/2 inch area around the
outside edge appears set when gently shaken. Cool in pan on a wire rack 15 minutes.
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November 2021
Mon

Tues

Wed

Thurs

Fri

Sat

Sun

22
8-4

23
8-4

24
8-3

25
Closed

26
9-3

27
8-4

28
10-4

December 2021
Mon

Tues

Wed

Thurs

Fri

Sat

Sun

29
8-4

30
8-4

1
8-4

2
8-4

3
8-4

4
8-4

5
10-4

6
8-4

7
8-4

8
8-4

9
8-4

10
8-4

11
8-4

12
10-4

13
8-4

14
8-4

15
8-4

16
8-4

17
8-4

18
8-4

19
10-4

20
8-4

21
8-4

22
8-4

23
8-4

24
8-12

25
Closed

26
10-2

27
9-3

28
9-3

29
9-3

30
9-3

31
9-2

1
Closed

2
10-2

